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The Toronto World» Ground Floor for Rent
In centré of wholesale district, 6300 
square feet, splendid shipping faclll- 
ties, Immediate possession.$10 Per Foot

Salem Just above Hallam, 31x93: fruit 
’ level. H. H. Williams & Co.

. 26 Victoria MiH* H. WILLIAMS & CO
•aHy Brokers - 28 Victoria

Realty BrokersN=
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The Whitney-Beck Power Policy Hr- ...1Leaders Hold Floor and Outline 
Policies for Use in Approaching 
Elections—Interesting Exchange 
of Comment.

mackay SAYS FOLLOWERS 
HAVE ROT DESERTED HIM

z’-one.
J7\>i/y i P r o v i ncial Authorities 

Convinced That the 
Alleged Murderer 

Terrace is of a 
Weak Mind.

If ever Premier Whitney required to be a man of the suprem- 
est courage, it is at the present moment. All kinds of efforts are 
being pursued to break down his power policy, a policy that has for 
its object the distribution of cheap electric energy to all the towns and
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fl IIpeople of Ontario. ,,
There never was so widespread a conspiracy against a great 

public benefit as there is in this case. Most of the banks and capi
talists are against it; the whole electric ring, which has its headquar
ters in this province, is against it; the great bulk of the newspapers

own party who

illJ

llk-Strip- 
kd Aus-
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\ John Terrace, the young Englishman 
charged with the murder of William

hi* farm In;

hwe done?” enquired n Y"What have 
Mr. Wihithey, In closing the debate 
m the legislature yesterday with the 
air of a man ready with an answer.

When he had occupied the office of 
attorney-general for the first four 
months of the present parliament he 
had acted as a policeman and closed 
the pool rooms. That was a mlle-

fiïïïlill H r'yjamas, 

breast, 
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medium
lizes 34 

ic up to 
IV ednes-

Curry, the aged farmer, at 
Toronto Township, near Brampton, on 
the night of Déc. 25 last, may never

A V/ P
are against it, and Mr. Whitney has members of his

etly against it, and take their information from a sinister 
. These latter are secretly, not openly, conniving against the Iv

are seer .»face trial.
The provincial authorities will exam

ine him with a view to deporting him 
to England, whence he came to this 
country fifteen weeks ago from New- 
castle-on-Tyne. Dr. Bruce Smith; pro-, 
vinctal inspector of asylums, was In 
Brampton this week collecting data *»( 
to the history of Terrace’s life sub
family.

He learned from Terrace that thru-; 
out his life he has suffered from fits, 
or seizures, during which, time he has 
not been conscious of his actions. There 
Is also jsald to be a strain, of Insanity tar 
his family. . ,

It appears that there Is a strong feel
ing in the County of Peel against the 
case ever coming to trial. This feeling. 
Is growing In strength as the time tor
tile spring assizes, for which the case 
is set, draws nearer. A verdict od 
guilty might bring about an execution, 
something which has never yet occur
red In the county.

In this connection It Is recalled that 
Terrace made, or pretended to make, 
a discovery of a letter In the ooùrtroom 
at his preliminary hearing, which he 
said had fallen from James Curry's 
pocket. The letter was addressed to 
Curry and purported to be from some
one who had stood outside the window 
of the Curry home on the night of the 
shooting. It Is said that unless Curry 
paid a sum of money the truth of the 
shooting would be told.

In addition to this, Terrace said that 
he had found Jim Curry’s diary, In 
which from time to tinte entries were 
made, setting out that Carry had com
mitted a number of robberies and had 
been upbraided by his father upon re
turning to the house. Observations 
that he would have to do something 
to silence the old man were scattered 
thru this book, which, with tiie letter, 
Is believed to be the product of Ter
race’s own mind and hand. »

These things have been said by doc
tors connected with the ceee to Indicate 
tfte low cunning of a poor order of 
mentality. •

If not deported, to be taken In charge 
by English authorities, he may be 
placed in an asylum In Canada.

msource ,. ,v ;.
power proposition, for they dare? not stand up in caucus and say in 

words what they are saying by insinuation.
A newspaper in Toronto, called The Financial Post, is put

ting forward a lot of specious arguments in the interest of the elec
tric ring, 'and recently it taunted Mr. Whitney with letting Mr. 
Mackenzie get hold of a good thing, when he bought out the Elec

being reproduced by other

I \■>À
^The government had cut off from 
the statute bock the act which au
thorized it and there would be no 
numbered ballot In future.

They had appropriated large sums 
and reorganized the university.

- They had dealt with tiie pubHc 
schools and the County Councils Act.

They had showed that thelicense 
law could beenforced, and what was 
of more Importance, that it would be 

s long as the government

t
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trie Development Co. These articles are
much per line. The Toronto News of Monday night. f -==. 

ppapers at so
too, had a cartoon representing Mr. Whitney s power policy as go-

very weak horse at the best.

enforced as
"They had almost completed the T. &

^TheyTadThru the provtnda.1 trea- 

.____ , surer, managed to sell A^.WO.OO0
|| railway bonds to the people of tiie pro

vlnce. bankers, farmers and business 
men at par, without a dollar of e* 
penditure, except $2000 for ad^eJ^!si”^ 
and if the hon. members would not 
take it amiss, without any 325.000 com-

mLaw " reform was the only 
left which the opposition to the late 
government had indicated they wanted 
to legislate upon. Every other ques
tion had been disposed of. There would 
be no law reform bill this session, 
however, as It was not desirable to 
hurry in such a matter, and the re
solutions would have to* be tihoroly 
discussed.

:: Or. White I
ing blind of an eye, yid as a

TheiV is no doubt now that Robert Fleming and his friends in 
the council raised the reduction-of-license question, so as to befog 

die power issue. Right along the line, there are 
of a like nature, intended to weaken or discredit the power policy. 
But the people are for it stronger than ever, tho at times bewildered 

with the sinister things they hear.
It was the electric ring that ruined Ross, and these same people.

who profess to be friends of Mr.

«

■^3-
scores of things, all- I
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speaking thru the mouths of men 
Whitney, would wheedle Mr. Whitney to his destruction. Ross 
sold out to them because he wanted to remain in power. Mr. Whit
ney can remain in power by having nothing to do with them or their 
plans, and lie World believes more than ever that Mr: Whitney 

will go with the cause of the people, and with nothing else. It be
lieves that, in face of all this open and secret attack. Mr. Whitney 

than ever “the just man, firm in his resolve,” who is moved
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PREMIER HINTS 
IT VETERANS'

Most In 30 Years.
The government had enacted more 

legislation since they >ool‘. 
has been passed in the tbh-ty 
previous. It baa been practically im
possible tor the government of the 
last seven years of Liberal *
do anything but make plans to save 
themselves. He did not think they 
could point to anything but the Bal
lot Act. the Judicature Act. and the 
Good Roads - Act. Yet the Liberals 
had occupied a pedestal—built by
themselves—from which they l»?ked 

on evêrytning

Want "AWish the Bar”
To. Become the Sfooan 

B One of the Parties
•.«* *•— »* s«o“jTttE tlTIB IIKHBUOI

seit in iintets 
ii« m g

: is more .|||p™ep|pep*g|jg||epg
neither to the right nor to the left, nor aside from duty by any kind 

of secret or open hostility.'*'
It is Mr. Whitney’s duty to call this sinister opposition good 

and quick. They are getting altogether too brazen within the past 

few days.

r.. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. 0» 
-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE 1
t, Toronto, Ontario. $ PE DISEASE down with easy scorn 

calling Itself Conservative.
Premier Whitney uttered one phrase 

endure In referring to Mr
*SHORT AND SHARP, MR. MAYOR.Impoteacy, SterlU- 

Aervou» Debility, e
(the result of folly 
excesses), Gleet a 
Stricture treated 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIS DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or. not. No ■ 
metcury used In treat- 
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEif 
Painful or Profuse ■ 
Menstruation and all ï 
displacements of th* « 
Womb. •
, The above are, th# 
Specialties of - - .9

H. GRAHAM,
Square. Cor. Roadie*

- >.,
Construction Placed on 
One of His Utterances 

During Debate in 
the House of 

Commons.

which may 
* MacKav’s visit to Brockville, which he 

said had been starved and gerryman
dered Into a "scarified reminiscence ofi 
what a decent const tuency ought to

The World trusts that the assurance given out at the City 
Hall yesterday to the effect that thé mayor and controllers are busy 

• in promoting Toronto’s public power policy are reliable. We trust 
that "the mayor and his associates are losing no time in this matter. 
Quite two months have passed since they received a mandate from 
the people. In view of the sinister opposition, referred to elsewhere 
as being directed against the whole Whitney-power policy, it be
hooves the city authorities to lose no time, and to go boldly forward. 
The World trusts that Mayor Oliver will have a definite announce-

BRITISH COLUMBIA IS
1 SCORED BY JUSTICEThe only reference Mr. Whitney made,

'to the power question was in Correcting 
Mr. MacKey’s statement regarding the 
government attitude on building trans
mission lines, the proposal being to 
build’ them for the munie palities at 
their expense. _ , I

He m&de two remarks in opening his; 
speech, one of welcome to the new ] 
leadersand another at greater length, in|
which he said many nice things of ^ . , , . u ,
Hon. Mr. Graham praising the course ; ment to make within two or three days at the most, rle cannot
Ms"aîr“play!h HÎsbfrlynk and°geenero"t| afford to trifle with the Toronto Electric Light Co any longer. His

manner had tended statement to them should be open and for all the people to read, and, 10 so ̂ m., to ask for provincial mea- The hydro-electric power commission

would'beFSshown bv his successor, as having made the statement, give them two days to answer it. If they sures to abolish all bars; to prevent the had a conference with the city autho- ^nd to every volunteer from Manl-

no other exceeded it in importance. wer ;t then go ahead and deal with the government. Pre- treating system; to repeal the clause in rUles yesterday, and The World Is in- toba and the northwest who served in
Hoh. AM GKMacK*y closed the debate tended negotiation and delay are both of them instruments used by centty°n^’eskary’fn ^rr^ftt^et ^^rèo-operatrwith

I?,UnTn° in°tone" nd almost^IffldenT in the electric ring to wreck the Whitney power policy. ^htch^gave^a the commission in an effort to carry at night. The opposition took the

manner, becoming to his position in thej — \ — ■■ .....— majority for local option last January y,e pOWer policy to a successful issue.
first official effort as leader of hisj —- a niimTIOIIIfl Tim fini Dll ■ fl rilfll flT IIP and the January before, but which fail- jyjayor Oliver protests his devotion to general to South African volunteers

sa-rsM?«oKpiUP-Tfl-MTE ADVERTS N6 ELEC. BEY. SHAREHOLDERS ~-- «--sarssst.ssarsed. but his followers took courage be-j Ul I U Ull I W. ,,ul *- . on the straight majority basis at next press their assured support. the resolution would create an invtd-
hlnd the quiet confidence and masterly. ■■rTlinilP Tfl Plliri I Hill I MIU fllAf TUTID January’s elections. ... The commission is receiving very ious discrimination against volunteers
grasp that Mr. MacKay exhibited in Ml U L SyUH UU AN V» Hi Ml The deputation will be ajmed nlth ory ' neWs from the outside from other parts of the country, but
handling a situation which by common ||IL I IIUUU IU llIILLL HILL Ull Ull IIILIII some such argument as was presented sail y as the rules forbid an amendment the , . ,
consent is one of the most difficult a rimnn * raTr -rn mil by President Joseph Gibson of Bow- municipalities. Already Galt, Guelph pT(jtest had to be confined to criticism i court, dismissing an appeal from the
public man was ever called upon to as- Ifl ICCIM M EIIrIMs LA IL I II—HAY manxllleln opening the convention yes and Hamilton have sent in their re- and reproof. In the course of the de- chlef Justice’s decision that the act
Mime. M JJ UR lUlllIu III I L U URI terd/^' a,hd ^over^tE life is woSrîh qulsitlons for power. In accordance bate the prime minister used words ; u,tra v|res of the legislature, Jus-

He began with a cordial reference to uiiuuiwn “ " good as the government s me is wum. qu, v capable of the construction that a , irv*_„ nnd Morrison concurring
the rising young member from Buffer!» -------------- ——— ‘'‘T.'Th^’n'Li^thT ta all decency w,th the term-a °f th* a°" ^ **‘naion ** S°Uth vo,unteers 1 with Justice Clement. After sketching
and passed on to speak kindly of those , - , , , n „ n. . -Mr- Glbso",hmt forthe govern menu the amounts required aggregating was within the possibilities th relative Jurisdictions of Dominion
unexpectedly called away and to Mr I y g |\Ja^ona| Presbyterian Board There IS Said to Be Some Dissat-j there was n th ^ f h flflhs vlause. about 5000 horse power. , Veteran Land Grants. province. Justice Clement said:
Anderson, trained in the e d municipal. U. v. isauuna . . . ■ r „ Wi., Ma„_ «Hch mad! i! easier to secure local oP- Other places are getting ready to The house took up consideration of doubt honest differences may ex.
school, and Hon. Dr. Willoughby, a. Plan 3 Whirlwind Publicity IsfaCtlOn With Wm. Mac lion In the neighboring republic than in report the resolution awardlqg the land grants j ag to where the line Is drawn by
large-hearted man, about both of whom; - Unmia’e Prnnnclc cüada If a law emÜctéd by the ma- ------------------------------------ of 3*1 acres each to volunteers of Mani- RX. A. Act> or aa to whIch side

-not; too hopeful statements were made. Campaign. kenZie S Proposals. k.rîtv were duly enforced, there would ACTOR TERRY DEAD. toba and the territories who served In of (he ,lne a part|cUlar matter may
of ihe possibility of their retiirri. An-1 _________ __ _______ surely be a permanency In It. and Pre- ----------- , the South African war. fall upon, but to suggest doubt where
other personal reference he made later mier Whitnev himself had said that en- T. W. Terry: nephew of Ellen Terry, Mr. Bergeron made a stout plea to no rea, doubt ex(sts, arid particularly ,
on was to' T. H. Lennox. NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Modern ad- The Electrical Development Company forcement of any iaw woo d be easy. ln the "Tom Jones" Company, have the grant made to volunteers from t() matters apt tn Inflame. U not to
b.! tadimenL^hè^eech of'tae^brr: vertlslng methods for the exploitation holds a meeting to-day to discus, the Mr. Hanna hadjntld that this law ^ ^ ^ M|fiae,.fl Hospltal last even- ^^Ofiür said the resolution was be commend^ Bûch a matter WS j

al lé member for North York wa« one of up-to-date missionary effort t ruou re-organization so erne, i\ " L 1 Continued on Page 7. tag from acute Jaundice. A______ founded upon a motion by Col. Hughes “'nflerntlnn has been d«ali with pro- *
of the most incisive, best reasoned. ,1Jnlted states will hereafter be em- „ame of William Mackenzie has been ■ ■ which the house passed last session tanffigratiemhas been fijtiwlth^pro.

forcible, and by all odds the beatU* g. b the national Presbyterian lc,;entified. ------------ ---------------- _ " . Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed with Mt. 1 T^tiiemrllam^ntof Ca!!d! and î

which has been delivered^hy tiie^ home missions,according to an On the eve of the meeting some con- VlOU/G \ I" A TpLAII c^lmtaatioî^" BmTnalmuc'h a^th! pro- mu8' say H smacks strongly of dis-
1 announcement made to-day. In con-, slderable opposition has developed. By XArifjIJS V IvWS rllV I Oil G11 ^£2“of Brittah^Columbia and Ontario! loymltar t« our settled form of Nfovern-

He noted the desire of the opposition; nec,tlon wlth this general plan, a one- one who Is supposed to be an authority, kJO V had already granted land to veterans LdnprÎÜ0’‘{^override0 and rln- 1

not to make political speeches, hut. as '«.hlrlwlnd publicity campaign will p is said that Sir Henry Pellatt, Fred. — ■ J • *W“ ■ ■ resident In those provinces, it would be ,hp vtii of th » neonl» of L
Mr. Harcourt had done, suggestive day »hlrl x tad puhltifi y ^ XichoUs and W D Matthews of the AC M SI#* Afi ffclilSUl I |*AI|IiIA making a double grant In some cases. der abortive the u ill of th» people of .
speeches, taking up important topics be conducted in about fifteen cities, Mchotls and w. u - |1| I || ITI ClLfOU Ul IICSII I I UUUlU ''ol. Sajn Hughes pointed out .hat
like that of technical education. The gmntag Monday. March 16. original organization do Mt taire Mnd Ul I «MWASV» w W when he first Introduced his resolution - n
ipeeclves of the government members Among the speakers who will partiel- ly to the fatherly ^licu ------•— S  ---------------------------------:-----------—-------------------- the prime minister declared the grant act of the pnr i^m t o fqnada*
had been On a pretty high level, but he . campaign are the Rev. Wm. Mackenzle ls shoc i g that they . I cussing the Macedonian question the could not be made as it had not then a"-1 TYhenbn'?nTabl'lernî!!er!anced
resented the suggestion that he had Pate ‘n n - moderator of the of “'LT^vir Mackenzie’s scheme in- Sir Edward Grey, M ItTI- government was not far from the been decided whether the lands In the the bonoJ®ble o "J" va nee o? *iur
not a united party- behind him. That Henry Roberts, D.D., r consider . ■ f «3 OOO.OOO In „„ „ _ Turkish question, which more than Northwest would be given to the new HO,Pm „ engagements with a foreign
statement was not in accordance with Presbyterian General Assembly, e vol'®r -rock that mav soon be turned DeWfl/ HOUSC Of COfTlm once had led t<y a European war. provinces or retained by the Dominion, power. _________ |____________r

Ret-. Ghas. Thompson, D.D...secretary h by floating It out on the pub- H c~h.11 X/'n They Were rapidly nearing a point, he Finally it was decided that the Do
th board of home missions; Rev. j”1 y mOflS, SüyS lSegleCl WIII said, where the concert of powers must minion should retain control. Then,

” ... _ „ . „ . T prnest ’ it Is asserted that the oppon- _ . . --, , ,_____ . „ either Justify or stultify itself, and If however, the prime minister raised the _______
\?cAf™X°Mw£iate îecretari'L; Rev. ertis of Wm. Mackenzie desire to sell End IH Catastrophe. the concert disappeared it wak lmpoa- objection to a general grant that two C.P.R. Train From Teerwater Had to
r-kaVi!.’ superintendent of the generating plant and transmission . J -Ible to foretell- what misunderstand- of the provinces had already provided
tiu d nartment üf church and labor; hnes^!The government, which is not LONÏXJN, Feb. 25,-Lord FItzmaur- h,g might arise. If Macedonia con- their* volunteers with land, and it was
Rev. Thomas Clinton Moffet, special- OI, Mr. Mackenzie's books. Besides. lce parliamentary secretary of the for- ttnued to be neglected he added as : meet this objection that he Intro- Th#> „n w ,-rs'erdav 'again caused
i . nn iTnitp<i states Indian Drobl6ins, there are manv influential sh-areholders aq oin th<* hou^e of, a not© of warning, it must sooner or t’.uccd his resolution of last year, con- . , 11 ««roxre r#sv p 0 •.Jnd others These shakers will ^ in the EÎectricàl Development Company i eign office, was asked in the house or, ^ provoke a catastrophe. 1 fining the grant of Dominion lands to1 trouble on the railways. The C. P. R.
assisted bv prominent iTal men who are Jealous of Mr. Mackenzie’s lords to-day for information regarding. slr Edward suggested that If a Turk- 1 South African volunteers from Manlto- train. No. 24, due here from Teeswater

The discussions will deal with the greatness. There is undoubtedly a split ! the Macedonian reforms and the effect leh governor were appointed for a i ba and the old territories. 8.55 last night, had to be cancelled,
sc-cial the economic, the religious and in the Electrical Development forces. Austrian project for the con- term of years, and he was a man , "That resolution carried," said Col. The G. T. R. train on the Midland dl-
the general national problems con- pilgrimages have been made of la‘e . tion of a bplanch railroad line thru whose capacity and character were Hughes, “but I knew then that the vision, due at 9.10, was stuck In the
fronting the church in the United to the parliament buildings. Wm. Mac- 1 rklsh territory, to connect Vienna recognized and accepted by the pow- prime minister's st-nse of justice would snow just north of Uxbridge, whilfe alt
States. kenzie has been there frequently with- galonlki. ers’ t*î€ whole question might be solv- correct that d incriminât ion and lead to the trains from Detroit and Cnicago

in the past three months; he was an in- Tn rer.lv Lord Pitzm&urice said he re- • the grant being made general. Indeed, were several hours late,
terested auditor of A. G. Mackay s tt d that he had no cheerful news . I can assure him that he’ll .have a ver-
speech yesterday afternoon. Monday 8T FATAL EXPLOSION.* itâble hornet’s nest about his ears un-

MONTREAL. Feb. 25.-(Special.)—; saw Messrs. Pellatt, Mcholls and Mat- to,“"^v critical stage had been reach -----------  1 J less he does Justice In this matter."
Father Caranello of the Italian colony ; thews m the park ^ i pd he said, In both the local affairs of JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Feb. 25,-Several Lavergne Had Warmed Up.

that nothing short of the scapold! from al ltae facta so far ^esmed^an ^nedon,a’and ln the d|plomatic en | persons are .reported dead as a result 
will strike terror into the hearts ot the i ^.teresting meeting may be expec eo . known as the concert of Europe, tif an explosion in the Cambria steel
murderous Italians of the city. He says to-day’s gathering of electrtcallj ftaan- tente known as tm concerter plant t<MÜgbL
these rascals only fear death. dal experts.

ÏÎ

THE THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE 
IS ESPECIALLY ASSAILED. CLEMEN!

Hamilton, Guelph and Galt in 
Une—City Will Co-Operate 

With Commission.

OTTAWA. Feb. 26.
not often that the o

-^Special.)—-It is 
tl4>osltlon In the 

commons has to find fault with the
Inflaming Question on Which There 

is No Shadow of a Constitu
tional Doubt'

In special cans a deputation from the 
of. the Ontario branch of 

Alliance will go to the
convention

government on the score of parsimony, 
but that was the ground of complaint 
to-day.

The resolution granting 320 acres of

the Dominion 
parliament buildings to-day, leaving 
Bond-street Congregational Church at 
10.30 am., to ask for provincial mea
sures to abolish all bars; to prevent the 
treating system; to repeal the clause in 

Act which makes a 60 per 
necessary in carrying a 

local option" bylaw, and for a provision 
enabling municipalities T^ave J*
majority for local option last January 
and the January before, but which fail
ed to give a

f

N STILL LEADS. ,
VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 26.—(Special.) 

Something of a sensation was occa
sioned to-day by the outspoken man
ner In which Justice Clement arraign
ed the provincial government for dis
loyalty, treason and un-Canadlanism In 
connection, with the recently enacted 
Natal Act, ‘directed at the exclusion

►ffered to Resign—Hie 
t of Health. South Africa wras taken up early In 

the afternoon and debated until lateEb. 24.—There 
port that Premier Sir 
1-Bannerman, has of-

Is -no

stand that the grant should be made
■

■remains as previously 
despatches. Should the 
premier not improve 

hn a certain period he 
ptost, and Henry As- 

U practically the un- 
uf the cabinet as hi*

doubt In political cir- 

11 be the ultimate out- 
je meantime both the 

party rank and file 
Sir Henry Campbell- 

ain the leadership so 
the slightest posslhul 
able to resume active

of Japanese.
The unusual comment was embodied 

In his lordship’s Judgment in the full

t

MPERS’ DEFI. .

ki Feb. 24—Samuel 
Lnt; of the American 
kbor. before the house 
j Judiciary to-day,-as- 
I organizations are" not 

out of existence.
decisions by

most 
speech
lion, gentlemen opposite • in 
hate.”

.

een 
adverse

T , «

th he a huge success, 
chair and 

down from

Canada. "El puortim nnrs magna 
sumus" corstltutiona’lv expressed In

t -he in the 
I wi 1 i be
. c.ld school-mates.
probably begin to <Jou 

-Montreal line this

'1

11,10
the facts.

In reply to the taunt that his party 
leaving him, 'Mr. MacKay first 

pblnted out that the retiring members 
In West Kent, E>st Huron and South 
Brant had apn<uinc#d their Intention 
before he was selecte<l as leader, and 
not one was leaving on account of the 
present leadership. (Opposition ap- 
pla'.is .) In contrast to the narrow spirit 
of such a view;, he owed it to the pre-s 
of the province to say that they had 
treated him as fairly and decently and 
handsomely as any public man could 
expect.

With respect to the expected surplus 
of 3500.000, announced by Mr. Donovan, 
he pointed out that the estimated ex
cess of receipts In last year's budget 
was $1.093,156. Moreover, whets the his
toric channels were considered, thru 
which the revenue flowed, and the de
bates remembered in which those chan-

SN0W DELAYS TRAINS. •*

fj.
.V ;v> as

Pc Canceled.

BRAIN PHIS fl
»!. Youth Restoring Pj®5 d 
►Hvk ihe vigor and 
nddrful plfld make thoojn M
men happy every «•X- ,

!
se dcpairlhc ond get I f 
»rt Brain Hills to-day. Sent 
inrge* prepaid, for 60 eesH 
»r $3.00. Write for largl
eof everything in the drill
tresa
vRN CO., Limited

TORfiljt. 6*M*

1they fear only death.
A Member for Brantford.

BRANTFORD. Fob. 25.—(Special.)— 
It Is stated here on good authority 

An approving Interruption by Ar- that the riroposed redistribution wilt
give the City of Brantford one mem-

■

says
I

iContinued on Page 12.mm/ ber. J.
Continued on Page 5.IS.
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